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A USB flash drive with a brain
Ever found yourself at a conference or a dinner party without your
laptop and someone wants to give you a large file from their USB
dongle? Xmultiple out of Simi Valley, Calif., may have the answer.
The company recently began shipping USB transfer devices using its
patent-pending FlashPoint technology, which lets users transfer files
between flash drives without needing a notebook computer or USB
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The small, lightweight devices are embedded into Xmultiple's
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town or at the office.
The other added bonus is that users can make backup recordings of
other pen drive files or USB-equipped peripherals.
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Sponsored Links
The Refurb Depot: Digital Cameras
Offers manufacturer refurbished products with the original warranty from
3 months to 2 years. Canon Elph, Olympus Camedia and other digital
cameras.
www.refurbdepot.com
TigerDirect.com: Digital Cameras
Offers computers, software, peripherals and accessories, including
notebooks, desktops, printers, network hardware, monitors and
components.
biz.tigerdirect.com
Tech for Less: Digital Cameras
Sells factory refurbished, open boxed and repackaged cameras by HP,
Sony, Kodak, Olympus, Nikon, Fujifilm and more. Great prices. Same
day shipping.
www.techforless.com
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